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1. Answer any fifteen questions from the following:                                                        15X2=30 

a. Who is the ‘Father of Sociology’? 

     i). Mac-Iver.       ii). Auguste Comte.        iii). Merrill.        iv).   Herbert Spencer 

b. The meaning of  ‘Societas’ stands for: 

     i).  Science   ii). Technology    iii).  Society   iv). Arts 

c. Sociology is a ___________________ . 

     i). Applied Science.  ii). Pure science.  iii). Biological Science.  iv). Political Science. 

d. The status imposed upon child by his family or social organizations is known as_____ 

     i). Marietal Status.   ii). Ascribed Status.    iii). Acquired Status.    iv). Livelihood Status. 

e. To realise the influence of different social powers on individuals- is one of the characteristics 

of ----- 

i). Educational Psychology.   ii). Educational Philosophy.   iii). Educational Sociology.             

iv).    Educational statistics. 

f. The instrument of social change is------- 

   i). Psychology.   ii). History.    iii). Philosophy.    iv). Education. 

g. “School is a purified, simplified and better balanced society……. it is a miniature society 

within a major society”---- is a statement made by_______ 

    i). Freidrich Froebel.     ii). John Dewey.    iii). Russell.  iv). Rousseau. 

h. Society is “A web of social relationship” is stated by------ 

   i). Brown.   ii). Mac. Iver.   iii). Karl Marx.    iv). Payne. 

i. Society means people and Culture means--- 

    i). Behaviour of people.    ii). Living standard of people.    iii). Ethics of people.                            

iv). Qualification of people. 



j. One of the important component of culture is--------- 

     i). Belief.    ii). Values.     iii). Character.    iv). Meditation.  

k. The process by which an individual is accepted as a social citizen is known as----- 

     i). Learning.   ii). Socialization.   iii). Social.   iv). Psychological. 

l. The first and foremost function of educational institution in the field of socialization is----- 

    i). Constructive.   ii). Progressive.   iii). Conservative.    iv). Purposive. 

m. Acquiring Socialization on the basis of friendship is based on----- 

    i). Family.   ii). Peer group.    iii). Mass Media.    iv). Community. 

n. “ By social change, I understand a change in social structure e.g., the size of society, the 

composition or balance of its parts or the type of its organization”. _____ is stated by------ 

    i). Ginsberg.     ii). Kingsley Davis.   iii). Durkhei.     iv). Anderson. 

o. The man who considered Sanskritization as one of the important cause for  social change is---- 

    i). M.N Srinivas.   ii). Yogendra singh.   iii). Dr. Singer.    iv). Amartya Sen. 

p. The countries when tries to Imitate foreign countries for bringing change in society is known 

as ---- 

    i). Sanskritization.   ii). Privatization.   iii). Westernization.    iv). Modernization.  

q. What is the maximum age for being eligible as a child under the Child Labour act 1986? 

     i).10  years.   ii). 14 years.   iii). 20 years.    iv). 5 years. 

r. The Prevention Terrorism Act was as an act passed by the parliament of India in ------- 

     i). 2000.    ii). 2001.    iii). 2002.    iii). 2006. 

s. The social process by which man and women are not treated as equals is known as----- 

     i). Gender Equality.    ii). Gender Inequality.     iii). Social Mobility. iv). Social Change.  

t. The term used in social sciences to describe feelings or measures of economic, political or 

social deprivation that are relative rather than absolute is ------ 

   i). Resource Mobilization.     ii). Political Process.    iii). Relative Deprivation.     iv). Neo 

Social Movement Theory. 

 



2. Answer any two questions from the following:                                                        2X5 = 10 

a. Explain in your own words, how can you restrict child abuse in your area. 

b. How community helps in socialization process? 

c. How casteism acts as a constraint of social change.  

d. What is the consequences of drug addiction in our society? 
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